San Brunone Supertuscan
Made from a special selection of Tuscan Sangiovese, with a small percentage of Merlot cultivated with special care by the Losi family in its
vineyards, with the aim to produce an excellent long lasting wine.

Grapes: Sangiovese 90%, Merlot 10%
Vineyard: On autochthonous vineyard owned in the past by the chartusians monks. It is situated at
300-350 meters above sea level, facing south-south west and supports a regular and optimal ageing of
the grapes. On a medium incline, it has a stone structure, composed of sandstone an of Galestro e
Alberese.
Winemaking: the grapes are fermentated in inox steel tuns at a temperature less than 27°C, for 15-20
days, the time needed to extract from the skin the right balance between colour, poliphenols, tannin
and other special characteristics of a Super Tuscan of high quality. After the alcoholic fermentation,
the wine is placed in cement tanks for the second fermentation, in order to totally exhaust the malic
acid. Only at this moment the wine will be ready to age in wood barriques.
Ageing: The wine has a rest of 8/12 months in French barriques
Refining: to evidence the typically Super Tuscans character , San Brunone has a rest in French oak
casks, and has a further rest in bottles for 6 months before merchandising.
Bottles produced: 7.500
Serving Temperature: 18°
Non Fermented sugars (g/l) 1.6
Alcohol content: 13.5 %
Extract Without Sugar (g/l) 37.10
Acidity: 0.45
Color intensity 13.00
Tasting notes
Visual inspection: deep ruby red colour and full-bodied;
Bouquet: intense and complex bouquet and light blackberry fruit notes, with earthy and spicy hints.
Taste: The impact in the mouth is smooth and well-balanced, with rich, smooth tannins; long-lasting
exceptional finish.
Serving Suggestions: Lamb and spinach, deer and other spicy meats dishes, but it can be paired with
seasoned cheeses or with a typical sweet form Siena Panpepato (type of gingerbread).

